
Conrad Culinary
at your doorstep



  SUSHI
Vegetarian
Vegetable tempura roll 1255
Capsicum, onion, carrot and 
homemade spicy mayonnaise

California roll 1255
Shitake mushroom, cucumber, lettuce and
 cream cheese

Cucumber and cheese roll 1255
With mayonnaise topping

Takwan and cucumber uramaki roll 1255
Takwan, cucumber and cream cheese

Non-vegetarian
Spider uramaki roll 1340
Fried softshell crab with spicy mayonnaise

Prawn tempura uramaki 1340
Prawn tempura and crunchy cucumber

Spicy tuna uramaki 1340
Topped with spicy mayonnaise

Salmon uramaki 1340
Salmon, crabstick with Japanese mayonnaise



  SOUPS
Clear soup
Vegetable 455

Chicken          485
Hot and sour soup 
Vegetable 455

Chicken and mushroom 485

  APPETIZERS
Vegetarian
Sichuan tossed crispy potatoes 640
Crispy potato fries in spicy Sichuan sauce 

Spicy edamame 695
Fresh soya bean tossed with spicy Japanese sauce 

Non Vegetarian

“Koji” chicken 775
Wok tossed chicken with cashew nut, 
onions and bell peppers

“Koji” crisp prawns salt and pepper 1020
Home-made chili relish and oats 

“Koji” crispy lamb 995
Stir fried crispy lamb in spicy tobanjan 
emulsified sauce with vegetables

  MAINS
Vegetarian
Manchurian pops 640
Our take on the traditional “Tangra” preparation 
Asian greens in garlic soy sauce 745
Light soy sauce

Non Vegetarian
Kung pao chicken 855
Cashew nut, scallion and chillies

Chicken clay pot 855
Wok tossed chicken in Shaoxing wine, 
soya sauce and basil leaf 

“Signature” Shui zhu yang rou 1020             
Lamb with chili bean sauce, garlic and hot oil 

Wok tossed fish in dark Sichuan sauce 1450 
Scallion and bell peppers 

Black pepper New Zealand lamb chops 2845 
Wok tossed 

Prawns with celery, green chili 
and Hsiao Shin wine 1020
Wok tossed Cantonese style

  
  CURRIES 
Thai green curry & steamed Jasmine rice 
Vegetarian 830

Chicken 960

Prawn 1070

  NOODLES AND RICE 
Burnt garlic fried rice  485

Egg 590

Signature spicy edamame fried rice  570 

Chicken and egg 640

Wok tossed “Hakka style” vegetable noodles  560

Chicken and egg noodles 675

           SALADS AND APPETIZER 
Tomato and feta salad 555

“Signature” healthy quinoa and couscous chaat 555
Quinoa, couscous, tomato, bell peppers, soya chips 
and lemon juice

Grilled chicken salad 660

Kandhari paneer tikka 660
Spiced cottage cheese cooked in tandoor 

Amritsari aloo tikki 660
Pindi chole, channa dal and hara pyaaz

Garlic prawns “gambas al ajillo” 860
Olive oil, garlic and fresh red chilli

Ajwaini mahi tikka 815 
Indian salmon, laccha pyaaz and mint chutney

Tandoori chicken (half/full) 835/1300
Mint chutney and lemon 

Murgh malai tikka 830
Chargrilled chicken morsels marinated with yoghurt,
cream, and cheese 

Lucknowi seekh kebab 830
Lamb mince spiced with green chilli and masalas,
and skewered in the tandoor

  SOUPS
Roasted tomato 415
Garlic croutons

Lentil Soup
Vegetable 415
Lamb 470

Street inspired Manchow soup with fried noodles
Vegetable 410
Chicken and egg drop 475
Prawns and egg drop 500

  BURGERS, SANDWICHES AND WRAPS  
All sandwiches, burgers and wraps are served with French fries

“Signature” Bombay toast 660
Potato masala, capsicum, processed cheese, 
mint chutney in grilled multigrain bread 

“Signature” falafel pita wrap 690
Hummus, cream cheese, lettuce, sumac, 
onion and pickled cucumber

Classic club sandwich 765
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, chicken and fried egg 
on toasted bread

“Signature” New Zealand lamb burger 875
Lettuce, tomatoes, caramelized onions 
and topped with sunny side up  

Paneer kathi roll 735
Cottage cheese wrapped with onions and bell peppers 

Kolkata kathi roll 840
Double egg, chicken, kasundi mustard

  HAND CRAFTED PIZZAS
Margherita 775
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, basil

Gardenia 795
Olives, bell peppers, mushroom, onions 
and sundried tomatoes

Barbeque chicken 920
Goan peri-peri, onion and capsicum

Chicken tikka 920
Tandoor chicken, bell peppers and onions

Pizza a la diavola 940
Pepperoni and chili flakes

  PASTAS 
Whole wheat penne, fresh tomato 765
Aubergine and Parmesan

Homemade Spaghetti aglio olio e pepperoncino
Garlic, fresh red chilli, olive oil
Vegetables 750
Chicken 855
Prawns 915

Homemade fettuccini, cheese sauce with 
kalamata olives and sundried tomato 735
Chicken 820

Penne arrabiata
Vegetables 750
Chicken 865

  ASIAN MAINS
Meal in a Bowl
Asian greens and rice bowl 
With toasted sesame 860
Chicken meat ball and rice bowl
 with toasted sesame 920

“Nasi goreng” Indonesian fried rice 1080
Served with chicken satay, prawn cracker topped 
with sunny side up, sambal and pickled vegetables

“Tangra” chili chicken fried rice 955

“Tangra” chili paneer fried rice 970

             INTERNATIONAL MAINS
Wild mushroom risotto  
Vegetable 860
Chicken  920

Fish and chips 1005
Panko crumbed fish tartar sauce

Pan seared Norwegian salmon steak 1725
Mashed potato, grilled vegetables and 
lemon butter sauce with black garlic

Jerk spiced roast chicken 940
Mash potato, grilled vegetable and thyme jus

  INDIAN MAINS
Paneer tikka masala 695
Tandoori cottage cheese in spiced coated gravy

“Signature” lasooni bhuna hara saag 695
Garlic and cumin tempered spinach

Aloo gobi adraki 750
Cauliflower and potatoes, spiced with 
ginger and mint

Khade masale ka jhinga 985
Prawns tossed with hand pounded garam masala,
onion, green chilli and tomatoes

Malwani fish curry 960
Our “signature” local fish curry

Butter chicken 935
Boneless chicken tikka, rich tomato gravy, white butter

Lahori gosht Hosseini 980
Braised lamb in brown onions and spices

Dal makhani 625
24 hours cooked black lentils, finished with 
tomato, fenugreek, butter and cream

Dhaba dal tadka 530
Yellow lentils tempered with garlic, ginger and cumin

Hyderabadi subz biryani 895
Dum cooked

Awadhi murgh biryani 1005
Dum cooked

Awadhi gosht biryani 1080
Dum cooked

Steam rice 410 

 INDIAN BREADS
Naan 120
Garlic naan 120
Roti 120
Laccha paratha 120

 
 DESSERTS
Belgian truffle pastry 420

Baked cheesecake 420
Blueberry compote and nut crisp

Fresh mango and mascarpone pastry 420

Dark chocolate & walnut brownie 395

Gulab jamun 370

  CAKES
Black Forest (1kg) 1400

Fresh Fruit (1kg) 1400

Belgium Truffle (1kg) 1600

Red Velvet (1 kg) 1600

Blueberry cheesecake (1kg) 1800

 BREADS
Rye Bread (500 gms) 300

Sourdough Bread (500 gms) 300

Multigrain Bread (500 gms) 300

White Bread (450 gms) 300

Brown Bread (450 gms) 300

Please ask our chef for recommendations in case of allergies.
All prices are in Indian Rupees subject to applicable government taxes and service charge. 

Service charge is discretionary/voluntary payment on part of guests
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Stir fried crispy lamb in spicy tobanjan 
emulsified sauce with vegetables

  MAINS
Vegetarian
Manchurian pops 640
Our take on the traditional “Tangra” preparation 
Asian greens in garlic soy sauce 745
Light soy sauce

Non Vegetarian
Kung pao chicken 855
Cashew nut, scallion and chillies

Chicken clay pot 855
Wok tossed chicken in Shaoxing wine, 
soya sauce and basil leaf 

“Signature” Shui zhu yang rou 1020             
Lamb with chili bean sauce, garlic and hot oil 

Wok tossed fish in dark Sichuan sauce 1450 
Scallion and bell peppers 

Black pepper New Zealand lamb chops 2845 
Wok tossed 

Prawns with celery, green chili 
and Hsiao Shin wine 1020
Wok tossed Cantonese style

  
  CURRIES 
Thai green curry & steamed Jasmine rice 
Vegetarian 830

Chicken 960

Prawn 1070

  NOODLES AND RICE 
Burnt garlic fried rice  485

Egg 590

Signature spicy edamame fried rice  570 

Chicken and egg 640

Wok tossed “Hakka style” vegetable noodles  560

Chicken and egg noodles 675

           SALADS AND APPETIZER 
Tomato and feta salad 555

“Signature” healthy quinoa and couscous chaat 555
Quinoa, couscous, tomato, bell peppers, soya chips 
and lemon juice

Grilled chicken salad 660

Kandhari paneer tikka 660
Spiced cottage cheese cooked in tandoor 

Amritsari aloo tikki 660
Pindi chole, channa dal and hara pyaaz

Garlic prawns “gambas al ajillo” 860
Olive oil, garlic and fresh red chilli

Ajwaini mahi tikka 815 
Indian salmon, laccha pyaaz and mint chutney

Tandoori chicken (half/full) 835/1300
Mint chutney and lemon 

Murgh malai tikka 830
Chargrilled chicken morsels marinated with yoghurt,
cream, and cheese 

Lucknowi seekh kebab 830
Lamb mince spiced with green chilli and masalas,
and skewered in the tandoor

  SOUPS
Roasted tomato 415
Garlic croutons

Lentil Soup
Vegetable 415
Lamb 470

Street inspired Manchow soup with fried noodles
Vegetable 410
Chicken and egg drop 475
Prawns and egg drop 500

  BURGERS, SANDWICHES AND WRAPS  
All sandwiches, burgers and wraps are served with French fries

“Signature” Bombay toast 660
Potato masala, capsicum, processed cheese, 
mint chutney in grilled multigrain bread 

“Signature” falafel pita wrap 690
Hummus, cream cheese, lettuce, sumac, 
onion and pickled cucumber

Classic club sandwich 765
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, chicken and fried egg 
on toasted bread

“Signature” New Zealand lamb burger 875
Lettuce, tomatoes, caramelized onions 
and topped with sunny side up  

Paneer kathi roll 735
Cottage cheese wrapped with onions and bell peppers 

Kolkata kathi roll 840
Double egg, chicken, kasundi mustard

  HAND CRAFTED PIZZAS
Margherita 775
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, basil

Gardenia 795
Olives, bell peppers, mushroom, onions 
and sundried tomatoes

Barbeque chicken 920
Goan peri-peri, onion and capsicum

Chicken tikka 920
Tandoor chicken, bell peppers and onions

Pizza a la diavola 940
Pepperoni and chili flakes

  PASTAS 
Whole wheat penne, fresh tomato 765
Aubergine and Parmesan

Homemade Spaghetti aglio olio e pepperoncino
Garlic, fresh red chilli, olive oil
Vegetables 750
Chicken 855
Prawns 915

Homemade fettuccini, cheese sauce with 
kalamata olives and sundried tomato 735
Chicken 820

Penne arrabiata
Vegetables 750
Chicken 865

  ASIAN MAINS
Meal in a Bowl
Asian greens and rice bowl 
With toasted sesame 860
Chicken meat ball and rice bowl
 with toasted sesame 920

“Nasi goreng” Indonesian fried rice 1080
Served with chicken satay, prawn cracker topped 
with sunny side up, sambal and pickled vegetables

“Tangra” chili chicken fried rice 955

“Tangra” chili paneer fried rice 970

             INTERNATIONAL MAINS
Wild mushroom risotto  
Vegetable 860
Chicken  920

Fish and chips 1005
Panko crumbed fish tartar sauce

Pan seared Norwegian salmon steak 1725
Mashed potato, grilled vegetables and 
lemon butter sauce with black garlic

Jerk spiced roast chicken 940
Mash potato, grilled vegetable and thyme jus

  INDIAN MAINS
Paneer tikka masala 695
Tandoori cottage cheese in spiced coated gravy

“Signature” lasooni bhuna hara saag 695
Garlic and cumin tempered spinach

Aloo gobi adraki 750
Cauliflower and potatoes, spiced with 
ginger and mint

Khade masale ka jhinga 985
Prawns tossed with hand pounded garam masala,
onion, green chilli and tomatoes

Malwani fish curry 960
Our “signature” local fish curry

Butter chicken 935
Boneless chicken tikka, rich tomato gravy, white butter

Lahori gosht Hosseini 980
Braised lamb in brown onions and spices

Dal makhani 625
24 hours cooked black lentils, finished with 
tomato, fenugreek, butter and cream

Dhaba dal tadka 530
Yellow lentils tempered with garlic, ginger and cumin

Hyderabadi subz biryani 895
Dum cooked

Awadhi murgh biryani 1005
Dum cooked

Awadhi gosht biryani 1080
Dum cooked

Steam rice 410 

 INDIAN BREADS
Naan 120
Garlic naan 120
Roti 120
Laccha paratha 120

 
 DESSERTS
Belgian truffle pastry 420

Baked cheesecake 420
Blueberry compote and nut crisp

Fresh mango and mascarpone pastry 420

Dark chocolate & walnut brownie 395

Gulab jamun 370

  CAKES
Black Forest (1kg) 1400

Fresh Fruit (1kg) 1400

Belgium Truffle (1kg) 1600

Red Velvet (1 kg) 1600

Blueberry cheesecake (1kg) 1800

 BREADS
Rye Bread (500 gms) 300

Sourdough Bread (500 gms) 300

Multigrain Bread (500 gms) 300

White Bread (450 gms) 300

Brown Bread (450 gms) 300

Please ask our chef for recommendations in case of allergies.
All prices are in Indian Rupees subject to applicable government taxes and service charge. 

Service charge is discretionary/voluntary payment on part of guests
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  CURRIES 
Thai green curry & steamed Jasmine rice 
Vegetarian 830

Chicken 960

Prawn 1070

  NOODLES AND RICE 
Burnt garlic fried rice  485

Egg 590

Signature spicy edamame fried rice  570 

Chicken and egg 640

Wok tossed “Hakka style” vegetable noodles  560

Chicken and egg noodles 675

           SALADS AND APPETIZER 
Tomato and feta salad 555

“Signature” healthy quinoa and couscous chaat 555
Quinoa, couscous, tomato, bell peppers, soya chips 
and lemon juice

Grilled chicken salad 660

Kandhari paneer tikka 660
Spiced cottage cheese cooked in tandoor 

Amritsari aloo tikki 660
Pindi chole, channa dal and hara pyaaz

Garlic prawns “gambas al ajillo” 860
Olive oil, garlic and fresh red chilli

Ajwaini mahi tikka 815 
Indian salmon, laccha pyaaz and mint chutney

Tandoori chicken (half/full) 835/1300
Mint chutney and lemon 

Murgh malai tikka 830
Chargrilled chicken morsels marinated with yoghurt,
cream, and cheese 

Lucknowi seekh kebab 830
Lamb mince spiced with green chilli and masalas,
and skewered in the tandoor

  SOUPS
Roasted tomato 415
Garlic croutons

Lentil Soup
Vegetable 415
Lamb 470

Street inspired Manchow soup with fried noodles
Vegetable 410
Chicken and egg drop 475
Prawns and egg drop 500

  BURGERS, SANDWICHES AND WRAPS  
All sandwiches, burgers and wraps are served with French fries

“Signature” Bombay toast 660
Potato masala, capsicum, processed cheese, 
mint chutney in grilled multigrain bread 

“Signature” falafel pita wrap 690
Hummus, cream cheese, lettuce, sumac, 
onion and pickled cucumber

Classic club sandwich 765
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, chicken and fried egg 
on toasted bread

“Signature” New Zealand lamb burger 875
Lettuce, tomatoes, caramelized onions 
and topped with sunny side up  

Paneer kathi roll 735
Cottage cheese wrapped with onions and bell peppers 

Kolkata kathi roll 840
Double egg, chicken, kasundi mustard

  HAND CRAFTED PIZZAS
Margherita 775
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, basil

Gardenia 795
Olives, bell peppers, mushroom, onions 
and sundried tomatoes

Barbeque chicken 920
Goan peri-peri, onion and capsicum

Chicken tikka 920
Tandoor chicken, bell peppers and onions

Pizza a la diavola 940
Pepperoni and chili flakes

  PASTAS 
Whole wheat penne, fresh tomato 765
Aubergine and Parmesan

Homemade Spaghetti aglio olio e pepperoncino
Garlic, fresh red chilli, olive oil
Vegetables 750
Chicken 855
Prawns 915

Homemade fettuccini, cheese sauce with 
kalamata olives and sundried tomato 735
Chicken 820

Penne arrabiata
Vegetables 750
Chicken 865

  ASIAN MAINS
Meal in a Bowl
Asian greens and rice bowl 
With toasted sesame 860
Chicken meat ball and rice bowl
 with toasted sesame 920

“Nasi goreng” Indonesian fried rice 1080
Served with chicken satay, prawn cracker topped 
with sunny side up, sambal and pickled vegetables

“Tangra” chili chicken fried rice 955

“Tangra” chili paneer fried rice 970

             INTERNATIONAL MAINS
Wild mushroom risotto  
Vegetable 860
Chicken  920

Fish and chips 1005
Panko crumbed fish tartar sauce

Pan seared Norwegian salmon steak 1725
Mashed potato, grilled vegetables and 
lemon butter sauce with black garlic

Jerk spiced roast chicken 940
Mash potato, grilled vegetable and thyme jus

  INDIAN MAINS
Paneer tikka masala 695
Tandoori cottage cheese in spiced coated gravy

“Signature” lasooni bhuna hara saag 695
Garlic and cumin tempered spinach

Aloo gobi adraki 750
Cauliflower and potatoes, spiced with 
ginger and mint

Khade masale ka jhinga 985
Prawns tossed with hand pounded garam masala,
onion, green chilli and tomatoes

Malwani fish curry 960
Our “signature” local fish curry

Butter chicken 935
Boneless chicken tikka, rich tomato gravy, white butter

Lahori gosht Hosseini 980
Braised lamb in brown onions and spices

Dal makhani 625
24 hours cooked black lentils, finished with 
tomato, fenugreek, butter and cream

Dhaba dal tadka 530
Yellow lentils tempered with garlic, ginger and cumin

Hyderabadi subz biryani 895
Dum cooked

Awadhi murgh biryani 1005
Dum cooked

Awadhi gosht biryani 1080
Dum cooked

Steam rice 410 

 INDIAN BREADS
Naan 120
Garlic naan 120
Roti 120
Laccha paratha 120

 
 DESSERTS
Belgian truffle pastry 420

Baked cheesecake 420
Blueberry compote and nut crisp

Fresh mango and mascarpone pastry 420

Dark chocolate & walnut brownie 395

Gulab jamun 370

  CAKES
Black Forest (1kg) 1400

Fresh Fruit (1kg) 1400

Belgium Truffle (1kg) 1600

Red Velvet (1 kg) 1600

Blueberry cheesecake (1kg) 1800

 BREADS
Rye Bread (500 gms) 300

Sourdough Bread (500 gms) 300

Multigrain Bread (500 gms) 300

White Bread (450 gms) 300

Brown Bread (450 gms) 300

Please ask our chef for recommendations in case of allergies.
All prices are in Indian Rupees subject to applicable government taxes and service charge. 

Service charge is discretionary/voluntary payment on part of guests



  SOUPS
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Lamb mince spiced with green chilli and masalas,
and skewered in the tandoor
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Lentil Soup
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Lamb 470

Street inspired Manchow soup with fried noodles
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Chicken and egg drop 475
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  BURGERS, SANDWICHES AND WRAPS  
All sandwiches, burgers and wraps are served with French fries

“Signature” Bombay toast 660
Potato masala, capsicum, processed cheese, 
mint chutney in grilled multigrain bread 

“Signature” falafel pita wrap 690
Hummus, cream cheese, lettuce, sumac, 
onion and pickled cucumber

Classic club sandwich 765
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, chicken and fried egg 
on toasted bread

“Signature” New Zealand lamb burger 875
Lettuce, tomatoes, caramelized onions 
and topped with sunny side up  

Paneer kathi roll 735
Cottage cheese wrapped with onions and bell peppers 

Kolkata kathi roll 840
Double egg, chicken, kasundi mustard

  HAND CRAFTED PIZZAS
Margherita 775
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, basil
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Olives, bell peppers, mushroom, onions 
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Barbeque chicken 920
Goan peri-peri, onion and capsicum

Chicken tikka 920
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Pizza a la diavola 940
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Homemade Spaghetti aglio olio e pepperoncino
Garlic, fresh red chilli, olive oil
Vegetables 750
Chicken 855
Prawns 915

Homemade fettuccini, cheese sauce with 
kalamata olives and sundried tomato 735
Chicken 820

Penne arrabiata
Vegetables 750
Chicken 865

  ASIAN MAINS
Meal in a Bowl
Asian greens and rice bowl 
With toasted sesame 860
Chicken meat ball and rice bowl
 with toasted sesame 920

“Nasi goreng” Indonesian fried rice 1080
Served with chicken satay, prawn cracker topped 
with sunny side up, sambal and pickled vegetables

“Tangra” chili chicken fried rice 955

“Tangra” chili paneer fried rice 970

             INTERNATIONAL MAINS
Wild mushroom risotto  
Vegetable 860
Chicken  920

Fish and chips 1005
Panko crumbed fish tartar sauce

Pan seared Norwegian salmon steak 1725
Mashed potato, grilled vegetables and 
lemon butter sauce with black garlic

Jerk spiced roast chicken 940
Mash potato, grilled vegetable and thyme jus

  INDIAN MAINS
Paneer tikka masala 695
Tandoori cottage cheese in spiced coated gravy

“Signature” lasooni bhuna hara saag 695
Garlic and cumin tempered spinach

Aloo gobi adraki 750
Cauliflower and potatoes, spiced with 
ginger and mint

Khade masale ka jhinga 985
Prawns tossed with hand pounded garam masala,
onion, green chilli and tomatoes

Malwani fish curry 960
Our “signature” local fish curry

Butter chicken 935
Boneless chicken tikka, rich tomato gravy, white butter

Lahori gosht Hosseini 980
Braised lamb in brown onions and spices

Dal makhani 625
24 hours cooked black lentils, finished with 
tomato, fenugreek, butter and cream

Dhaba dal tadka 530
Yellow lentils tempered with garlic, ginger and cumin

Hyderabadi subz biryani 895
Dum cooked

Awadhi murgh biryani 1005
Dum cooked

Awadhi gosht biryani 1080
Dum cooked
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 INDIAN BREADS
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 DESSERTS
Belgian truffle pastry 420

Baked cheesecake 420
Blueberry compote and nut crisp

Fresh mango and mascarpone pastry 420

Dark chocolate & walnut brownie 395

Gulab jamun 370

  CAKES
Black Forest (1kg) 1400
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Belgium Truffle (1kg) 1600
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Blueberry cheesecake (1kg) 1800

 BREADS
Rye Bread (500 gms) 300
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Please ask our chef for recommendations in case of allergies.
All prices are in Indian Rupees subject to applicable government taxes and service charge. 

Service charge is discretionary/voluntary payment on part of guests

 CONRAD CARE

Social distancing MasksGloves Frequent handwash Safe packaging Prepared with love



DELIVERY GUIDELINES

  +91 9168603660 / +91 7770017263

No delivery charge within a radius of 5 km of the hotel

Payment can be made by cash or credit/debit card on 
delivery. No minimum order value

Orders to be placed minimum 2 hours before delivery. 
Last order at 8 pm

#StayInspired

Highest standards of safety and hygiene are adhered to


